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Abstract

Background Clinician–family communication is a central
component of medical decision-making in the intensive
care unit (ICU) and the quality of this communication has
a direct impact on decisions made regarding care for
patients who are critically ill.
Aim The purpose of the project was to emphasise
the need for quality improvement in the medical ICU
at the University of Florida Health Hospital in regard
to communication between the patients, families and
providers.
Method Interventions included development of a more
systemic approach to primary palliative care by using
the nationally recognised and published Care and
Communication Bundle tool. The Bundle is a standardised
clinical pathway of palliative care best practices.
Results During the project period, staff satisfaction/
engagement increased from tier 3 to tier 1 level,
the medical ICU length of stay decreased from 4.97
days in fiscal year (FY) 2016 to 4.22 days in FY2017.
Moreover, the number of patients discharged directly to
hospice increased from 21 in FY2016 to 42 in FY2017,
representing a 100% increase. Additionally, palliative care
consults decreased in the medical ICU (FY2016=108,
FY2017=82), as a result of an increase in daily primary
palliative care interventions. The findings demonstrate an
improvement in outcome measures during the project.

Introduction
Problem description
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 130.4 million visits are made
annually to the emergency department, of
which 12.2 million patients are admitted into
the hospital and 1.5 million directly into the
critical care unit.1 In relation to the complexity
and/or life-threatening conditions of those
admitted into the intensive care unit (ICU),
whether through direct admission or transfer
within the inpatient setting, the mortality rate
in an adult ICU is approximately 10%–29%.2
Although goals of care and end-of-life decisions are often discussed in the ICU, there is a
lack of consistency in when and how communication occurs. This can result in poor
communication, fragmented care, unnecessary suffering, conflict between patients,

families and medical teams, and increased
patient length of stay (LOS) when treatment
is not in line with the patient’s goals of care.
According to the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ) and the
Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project,
hospital admissions involving ICU services
were two and a half times more costly,
accounting for $281 800 000 or 47% of total
hospital charges. Additionally, these patients
were three times more likely to experience
major complications or comorbidities than
those patients who did not have an ICU
stay.3 Moreover, several studies have demonstrated a positive relationship between moral
distress/burnout with critical care nurses and
physicians, specifically in regard to end-oflife care.4–6 While significant differences in
perceived levels of moral distress were found
between professions and settings, the top
ranked cause of distress was watching patient
care suffer due to lack of provider continuity
and poor communication.6
Available knowledge
In 2001, the Institute of Healthcare Improvement and the Voluntary Hospital Association (VHA) began a joint initiative towards
‘bundle’ care as an approach to improve
critical care processes.7 Focusing specifically on areas with potential of great harm
and high cost, these bundles would consist
of evidence-based or best practice interventions and methods, which would individually improve care and collectively provide
a standardised method for the delivery of
consistent high-quality care.7 Further support
for bundled care occurred in 2003 and 2004,
in response to the need for improvement of
quality of palliative care (PC) in critical care
units. A national project was undertaken by
the ‘Transformation of the ICU’ programme
through the VHA.8 This initiative developed
a PC bundle to improve and standardise
clinicians’ communication with patients
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Table 1 Care and Communication Bundle
Domain

Measure

ICU day 1*
 Patient/family-centred
decision-making

Determination of medical
decision-maker

 Patient/family-centred
decision-making

Advance directive status

 Patient/family-centred
decision-making

Code status

 Communication and
health literacy

Family information leaflet

 Symptom management

Pain assessment and
management

ICU day 3
 Emotional and social
Social work support offered to
support for patient/families patient/family
 Spiritual support of
patient/families
ICU day 5
 Communication

Spiritual/chaplain support
offered to patient/family
Interdisciplinary family
meeting

This table shows quality measures of the Care and Communication
Bundle, which are triggered based on ICU days 1, 3 and 5. These
quality measures were developed based on the domains identified
by the Critical Care Peer Workgroup, which identified quality
indicators for end-of-life care in the ICU.22
*The day of ICU admission is considered day 0 and the following
calendar day is day 1.
ICU, intensive care unit.

and families, to reduce unmet patient/family needs and
reduce ‘burnout’ among caregivers in ICUs.8
Additionally, the Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) ‘Crossing
the Quality Chasm’ report called for decreasing variation, increasing adherence to evidence-based guidelines,
the monitoring of processes and measuring outcomes
as critical for improving quality of care.9 ICU care sometimes includes conflict over goals of care between teams,
patients and families. Communication can be inadequate,
resulting in unmet family needs and suffering in patients
and families.8 The result was the Care and Communication Bundle (CCB), which consisted of quality indicators
implemented based on LOS triggers at ICU days 1, 3 and
5 (table 1).
In short, the CCB addresses basic components of
communication and operationaliZes process measures.
On day 1 of the ICU stay (day after ICU admission),
identification of appropriate decision-maker, advance
directive status, assessment and treatment of pain, and
distribution of family information leaflet should occur.
On day 3, social work and spiritual support are offered
and on day 5, an interdisciplinary family meeting occurs
to improve communication regarding diagnoses, prognosis, and patient/family concerns and goals of treatment. Despite the fact that multiple studies8 10–13 have
shown that process measures of the CCB positively impact
2

outcomes such as decreased LOS and improved family
satisfaction and comprehension, implementation of the
bundle is still inconsistent, infrequently used and/or
appropriately documented in the patient chart.
The literature demonstrates the CCB as an effective strategy with positive patient/family outcomes (eg,
patient/family satisfaction) by facilitating communication to discuss goals of care in a process that encourages shared decision-making. When consistently applied
and monitored, family satisfaction in regard to communication and how well the healthcare team performed
improved.11 14–16 The strength of bundled care is found
in its consistent approach to care of the specific patient
population. Barriers to compliance exist, however
interventions such as educational materials, interdisciplinary steering committee, recruitment and training of
local champions within each institution, and providing
learning sessions have shown to improve compliance and
sustainability of the bundle.17 18
Clinician–family communication is a central component of medical decision-making in the ICU and the
quality of this communication has a direct bearing on
decisions made regarding care for patients who are critically ill. The CCB should be used to close the gap between
current knowledge of optimal care and current clinical
practice, and between the care patients want and the
care they receive. Previously, in the medical ICU (MICU)
at the University of Florida (UF) Health Hospital, only
aspects of the CCB were used, and they were inconsistently performed or documented. Additionally, there
were no standardised processes for the communication
between patients/families and providers.
Specific aims
The purpose of this project was to emphasise the need
for quality improvement (QI) in the MICU at UF Health
Hospital with regard to communication between the
patients, their families and providers with the goal of
developing a more systemic approach to primary PC by
using the nationally recognized and published CCB tool.
Methods
Context
A pilot study was conducted to implement the CCB
at UF Health Hospital, within a 24-bed adult MICU—
with all private rooms. UF Health Hospital is a level 1
trauma, academic, tertiary care and regional referral
centre with 973 beds in north central Florida.
Intervention
UF Health uses the ‘Plan, Do, Study, Act’ (PDSA) QI
methodology. The PDSA is a system-wide useful tool
for documenting a test of change (Plan), carrying out
the test (Do), observing and learning from the consequences (Study) and determining what modifications
should be made to the test (Act). Our problem: Vizient
tracks academic health system quality by a ‘report card’
that includes mortality, efficiency (LOS), safety, equity,
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patient centredness (Hospital Consumer Assessment
of Healthcare Providers and System survey scores) and
effectiveness (readmissions). UF Health received its
annual rating and was rated as a three-star hospital in
2016 with opportunities for improvement in efficiency,
effectiveness and patient centredness (EEPC).
The CCB pilot’s objectives aligned with the institution-wide objectives (above) to improve EEPC. Hospital
leadership developed EEPC committees to address
specific areas for improvement and PC was identified as
a key opportunity for QI. The IOM’s ‘Dying in America’
report speaks to the national goal of addressing the
lack of consistent approaches to address the palliative
needs of patients with serious illness, which results in
prolonged LOS and reduced patient and staff satisfaction.9 An interdisciplinary PC EEPC team was created
and included administration, bedside nurses, a nurse
manager, a clinical leader, PC resource nurses, physicians (interns, residents, attendings) and social workers.
The team met to develop a study charter, which
included defining the problem as previously noted. The
charter was presented to hospital leadership prior to
implementation for approval and support of the institution-wide QI initiative. Previous PC QI work was reviewed
to include the implementation of PC and Hospice in
Place programmes within the neurosurgical ICU. It was
noted that provider communication was inconsistent in
how and when family communication occurred, as well
as when advance care planning was reviewed. A literature review revealed a published best practice that was
selected as a tool for this pilot. Objectives were created
and local expert opinion identified the CCB as a clinical
pathway to standardise the care of patients with serious
illness. The committee then defined the scope of practice to the MICU and if successful, plans would be made
to expand the CCB institution-wide. Customers and
stakeholders were defined as patients, families, faculty,
staff, hospice and leadership. Measures were identified
as outlined below. PDSA cycles are described below, but
to note initial cycles revealed the need to modify data
collected given logistical difficulties of manual chart
review for family meeting completion. Milestones with
target dates were defined. Additionally, a new family
information leaflet was created using a best practice
published model.
Study of the interventions
To evaluate the effects of the bundle, data were retrospectively collected to compare MICU average LOS,
number of PC consults, number of direct discharges
to hospice, and employee engagement and satisfaction
monthly from the fiscal year (FY) prior to the study
(FY2016: 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016) and compared
with the FY in which the bundle was initiated (FY2017:
1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017).
The study underwent three PDSA cycles that will be
described in detail below based on each cycle.
Vuong C, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2019;8:e000513. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2018-000513

PDSA cycle 1
A multidisciplinary committee was convened to implement the bundle in the MICU. Members from the team
who worked in the ICU (champion resident physician and doctorate of nurse practitioner/registered
nurse) planned a series of monthly physician educational session’s coinciding with the first day of the new
internal medicine resident rotation. This session would
serve to review the CCB information. It was identified
that nursing staff would also require education on the
bundle and the team created a standardised educational
20 min video educating nurses on the bundle itself
to include the evidence behind its use and practical
things such as where to locate and document advance
directive information in the electronic medical record
(EMR). This video was released to all ICU nurses via a
programme called My Training during the intervention
year. To further standardise the process, the CCB was
added to a daily rounding goal sheet on a checklist to
ensure the bundle was addressed by the rounding team
as part of the standardised daily workflow. The above
PDSA cycle was implementing processes and resulted in
descriptive outcome data that all staff received baseline
training in the bundle during the pilot year and were
satisfied with their training from informal verbal feedback at monthly quality meetings. No specific outcome
data were obtained, such as testing comprehension and
staff satisfaction with the training. Nursing management and PC resource nurses informally reported
a significant shift in the culture of the unit seeing a
dramatic improvement in communication between staff
and patients, mostly as a result of an increase in family
meetings that were rare prior to implementation of the
bundle.
PDSA cycle 2
In preparing for the first educational session, the QI
team recognised that the MICU did not have a family
information leaflet as described in the CCB article. The
Plan was for team members to review the original article
by Azoulay et al published in 2002 entitled ‘Impact of a
Family Information Leaflet on Effectiveness of Information Provided to Family Members of ICU Patients,’ and
create our own leaflet. The original study was a multicentre prospective randomised controlled trial in 34
French ICUs showing that the leaflet improved comprehension and satisfaction in families. After reviewing the
article including contents of the actual information
leaflet, the team created our own institution-specific
family leaflet that included information on common
medical terms, MICU hours, team member names and
roles, and discussion of the advance directive and family
meeting. After a draft was approved by the committee,
it was checked for appropriate literacy level. The MICU
then distributed the information leaflet to 100% of
patient families on the first day of their admission to the
MICU, and if they were not present during the admission process the leaflet was left at bedside. Creating
3
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Planning visit so that the note could be recognised by
billing staff. This PDSA cycle had process measures
including creating the build necessary for documentation of a family meeting, but did not include outcome
measures of compliance of use which would be a future
PDSA cycle.

Figure 1 University of Florida (UF) Health Hospital
MICU—patient/employee satisfaction survey. Using the
patient/employee satisfaction survey that was already
being implemented in the MICU for all patients, results
from the interval period from which no family leaflet was in
place to the time after implementation showed increase in
survey measures including overall quality, communication,
explanation of procedures and education on visitation
policy. MICU, medical intensive care unit; PCA, patient care
assistant.

the information leaflet was the process improvement
and the outcome was 100% compliance. As part of this
PDSA cycle we did not check on comprehension or satisfaction with a specific survey, as did the original large
multisite study, rather we tracked patient/family satisfaction in a survey that was already being implemented
for all MICU patients. Over the interval period from no
leaflet to leaflet, we noted an interval increase in survey
measures including overall quality, communication,
explanation of procedures and education on visitation
policy. This PDSA cycle was also a process measure
and did not result in specific outcome data other than
viewing standardised patient satisfaction scores, which
were used as an indirect proxy measure of satisfaction
(figure 1).
PDSA cycle 3
In the third PDSA cycle, the team recognized thelack of
a standardized location for documentation of advance
directives or family meeting. A side committee was
formed and a new build was created in the EPIC electronic health record that allowed sharing of advance
directive information, such as healthcare surrogate, to
be viewed by nursing, social work and advance practice providers and physicians across care settings and
admissions. Additionally, the team created a flow sheet
to document a family meeting which included information such as who was present, items discussed to include
prognosis, code status, advance directives and goals of
care. This flow sheet information could be pulled into a
note type ‘team conference’ and viewed by all providers
on the team. The note type also included all the information necessary to bill for a Medicare Advance Care
4

Measures
Several measures were initially identified as metrics for
collection and are described below. Advance directive
completion rate and documentation of the family meeting
were difficult to track and revisions were made over the
course of the project during the PDSA cycles as tracking
compliance was not possible due to EMR limitations for
automated extraction and manual chart review was a
labour-intensive process without a dedicated resource.
The advance directive completion rate was measured
prior to the CCB implementation from the nursing admission paperwork in which nursing team would ask the
patient and/or family if they had a completed advance
directive marking ‘yes/no’ in the chart, and request them
to bring the document if not available. Advance directive
completion rates were at 30%. Team members including
nursing staff often were not familiar with where to obtain
advance care planning documents in the EMR and how to
properly document and submit patient wishes or discussions to the medical team for review. Additionally, no
follow-up mechanism was in place for staff to ask families
if they brought in the document. During the first PDSA
cycle, teams created a process flow and educated nursing
staff on the location of the advance directive in the electronic health record. A ‘advance care planning’ tab was
created that was shared between nursing, social work
and advance practice providers and physicians to document the presence of advance care planning. Moreover,
obtaining advance directives and identifying legal decision-maker were added to daily rounding goal sheets as a
checklist to increase completion of these measures. Social
work added advance directive to their documentation
flow sheet to also collect this information if not already
done by nursing or medical teams. The rate of advance
directive completion ‘yes/no’ will later be extracted using
the ‘healthcare directive’ tab.
Family meeting in the first PDSA cycle required manual
chart review with a documentation rate of zero resulting
in creation of a process in EPIC to document family
meeting completion as a ‘yes/no’ box that will be automatically extracted. Discussion revealed that meetings did
in fact occur but were inconsistently documented. Family
meeting ‘yes/no’ was added to the ‘advance care planning’ tab in EPIC. A mechanism for automated extraction
and completion of family meetings now occurred based
on LOS. This is a process measure and does not record the
outcome of the meeting, quality of communication, but
that communication did in fact occur. General categories
of who was present and what was discussed were added to
the tab (eg, code status, prognosis) and next steps were
added (further discuss goals at next meeting, hospice or
Vuong C, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2019;8:e000513. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2018-000513
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PC referral). This tab could be pulled into a team conference note and would be carried across care settings from
MICU to medical surgical floors, from one admission to
the next, from inpatient to outpatient and for all nursing,
social work or medical providers. Family meetings were
also added to daily rounding goal sheets for patients who
had LOS greater than 4 days in the MICU.
MICU LOS was selected as a metric for improvement.
LOS was isolated to the MICU to be certain any impact
on LOS was not attributable to confounding variables
such as concurrent QI initiatives. LOS was tracked using
the clarity/business objects system and verified independently with the quality department analytics team. PC
consults were tracked and reported by the inpatient PC
team. Hospice discharges were tracked from EPIC EMR
in the same way as collecting discharges that occurred
specifically from the MICU to hospice. Employee engagement and satisfaction scores were obtained from the
annual National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI) survey. MICU staff were informally interviewed on a monthly basis to see if they felt the change
in outcome measures was due to the CCB intervention or
other reasons. Overall, MICU management, floor social
worker and unit PC resource nurses felt strongly the
bundle was the key intervening impacting LOS.
Since certain measures (eg, advance directive completion, documentation of family meeting) could not be
accurately collected during the pilot study, the measures
included in the study were those that could be analysed
(eg, MICU LOS, PC consults, discharges to hospice, and
employee engagement and satisfaction).
Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to describe MICU baseline data (FY16) and compare to postimplementation
data (FY17). Data were reviewed and teams selected the
median over mean to remove outliers. Additionally, data
were isolated to include only the MICU. Staff satisfaction
and engagement data were determined based on changes
from NDNQI scores from FY16 to FY17.
Patient and public involvement
The CCB is from nationally published best practice
protocol including national experts and QI hospital agencies. Prior to this QI project in the MICU at UF Health
Hospital, only aspects of the CCB were used, and they
were inconsistently performed or documented. Additionally, there were no standardised processes for the
communication between patients/families and providers.
The development of theCCB measures were created in
an effort to enhance patients’ priorities, experience and
preferences with the goal of developing a more systematic approach with regard to communication between the
patient, their families and providers.
Patients were not directly involved in the design and
recruitment of this QI project. Results were disseminated
at poster presentations at Patient Safety and Quality Week
Vuong C, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2019;8:e000513. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2018-000513

Table 2 UF Health Hospital MICU—length of stay
Patient-day
FY
2016
2017

Accounts

Total patientdays

Average
LOS by
account

1613
1811

8019
7637

4.97
4.22

This table shows average LOS before and after implementation of
the Care and Communication Bundle as shown by LOS in fiscal
year 2016 and fiscal year 2017.
FY, fiscal year; LOS, length of stay; MICU, medical intensive care
unit; UF, University of Florida.

at UF Health Hospital, College of Nursing Research
Week, and presented to ICU leadership meetings.
Human participants
This study did involve human participants. Patients’
aggregate data were provided by quality department
including patient LOS, PC consults and direct MICU
discharges to hospice. No personal identifiable information was included. Institutional Review Board approval
was obtained.
Results
Retrospective data were obtained from FY16 (1 July 2015
to 30 June 2016) which served as baseline data for measures prior to initiation of the bundle. The baseline data
revealed that average LOS was 4.97 days which decreased
to 4.22 days after implementation of the bundle for FY17
(table 2). This is a significant decrease in LOS by 15%
(p<0.05). PC consults rate also decreased from 6.7% to
4.5% (figure 2), while the percentage of direct MICU
discharge to hospice increased from 1.3% to 2.3%
(figure 3).

Figure 2 University of Florida (UF) Health Hospital MICU—
palliative care consults. Comparison of MICU palliative
care consults prior to implementation of the Care and
Communication Bundle (CCB) as seen in FY16 with palliative
care consults in FY17 in which the CCB was in place.
Palliative care consults rate decreased from 6.7% in FY16 to
4.5% in FY17. FY, fiscal year; MICU, medical intensive care
unit.
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Figure 3 University of Florida (UF) Health Hospital
MICU—direct discharge to hospice. Prior to implementation
of the Care and Communication Bundle (CCB), direct
discharges from the MICU to hospice for FY16 were 1.3%.
This increased to 2.3% in FY17 in which the bundle was
implemented. FY, fiscal year; MICU, medical intensive care
unit.

Additional results collected in the study included
NDNQI scores that reflect employee engagement
and satisfaction based on organisation, manager and
employee satisfaction scores. In the year following CCB
implementation, organisation satisfaction increased from
3.73 to 4.19, manager satisfaction increased from 3.79
to 4.36 and employee satisfaction increased from 3.82
to 4.27 (figure 4). Moreover, the MICU scored 93% for
action planning readiness representing a high willingness to implement change. In summation, in the year
following implementation of the bundle, MICU scores
were placed in tier 1 category, representing the highest
level of employee engagement and satisfaction. This is a
significant improvement from FY16 in which the MICU
scores were measured in tier 3 category.
Discussion
Summary
The AHRQ identified nine evidence-based national
priorities for palliative and end-of-life care with the goals
of including relief of suffering, help with emotional
and spiritual needs, communication about treatment
and dying, and PC and hospice services.19 The CCB is
consistent with these high-quality measures for PC in the
ICU. The QI project revealed with the implementation
of the CCB, the MICU average patient LOS reduced and
the number of discharges directly to hospice increased.
However, the overall number of PC consults decreased
likely reflecting of overall increase in primary PC by
providers within the unit, which was a primary aim for
implementation of the CCB in ICUs.
Limitations
The retrospective nature of this project includes inherent
limitations. Additionally, the results cannot be generalised
to other populations, as it is a single-facility, single-unit
6

Figure 4 University of Florida (UF) Health Hospital
MICU—employee engagement and satisfaction. Employee
engagement and satisfaction scores are based on three
domains: organisation, manager and employee satisfaction.
In the year in which the bundle was in place (FY17), scores
in all three domains increased in comparison to the year
prior to the bundle implementation (FY16) showing an overall
improvement in employee engagement and satisfaction. FY,
fiscal year; MICU, medical intensive care unit.

project. Limiting factors may be the characteristics of
the patient population or other unit-based changes not
accounted for that may account for year-to-year changes.
Use of the EMR includes limitations related to manual
chart review, inaccurate or incomplete submissions and
tracking of data. Further evaluation with additional
PDSA cycles is needed to measure true compliance of
the bundle and its documentation in EMR. Hospital-wide
implementation of the bundle to all ICU units is currently
underway. Further research and statistical analysis are
required to determine the strength of association of these
process measures to patient outcomes.

Conclusions
Clinician–family communication is a central component of medical decision-making in the ICU and the
quality of this communication has a direct impact on
decisions made regarding care for patients who are
critically ill. The purpose of the project was to standardise the approach to primary PC in the ICU by using
the nationally recognised and published CCB tool
to improve the quality in the ICU and in the hospital
overall. The demand for PC specialists is growing
rapidly, since timely PC consultations have been shown
to improve the quality of care, reduce overall costs and,
in some populations such as outpatient lung cancer,
increase longevity.19 20 Given this, there is more demand
for PC consultation than can be met by current supply
of specialists nationally and at UF Health Hospital. This
project increased primary PC in the intensivist teams
engaging in basic PC processes such as goals of care
conversations, basic symptom management, discussion
of advance directives and code status. PC was consulted
for the more complex cases of conflict between team
members, family, uncontrolled symptoms or cases of
near futility.21
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Sustainability of the CCB will be impacted by: (1)
the creation of policies and procedures related to its
use, (2) intermittent evaluation of compliance—as a
unit performance measure, (3) creating the CCB as a
standard of care in every ICU within UF Health, (4)
including education of the CCB to all new hires and
new resident physicians during orientation, (5) use
of EPIC EMR processes to encourage easy access to
information and documentation of meetings, and (6)
providers’ ability to find meaningful outcomes with
its utilization in relation to time, effort and potential
discomfort regarding this sensitive topic.
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